Dear Presbyterian Church of the Covenant and Preschool,
We are delighted to announce that the meals from your meal packaging event on 10/3/2015 have been shipped
in a container totaling 285,120 meals from our Philadelphia, PA warehouse. If this is the second email you have
received, this simply means that your meals have gone to impact multiple partners. The meals will be received
by our in-country partner Salesian Missions in Haiti.
Your meals will support the holistic work of Salesian Missions in Haiti. The Salesians work in Cite Soleil, Haiti,
to socially and economically rehabilitate street children through the Lakay/Lakou three-step program. Cite Soleil
is one of the most dangerous neighborhoods in Haiti, and armed gangs are in control of most of the area behind
the Salesian complex. During the first stage of the program, the Salesians get to know the youth who live on the
streets, especially the young women who are working in prostitution. Between 200 and 300 students come to the
second stage house, Lakou, every day, because it is a safe place where they can get what is usually their only
cooked meal of the day. Students at Lakou participate in workshops to learn trades and they are invited to stay
over one night per week. The third stage, Lakay, consists of dormitories, classrooms, and workshops where the
Salesians house and care for 150 students, educating them, teaching them a trade, feeding them three meals a
day, and taking steps to reconcile the students with their families. www.salesianmissions.org.
Visit www.stophungernow.org for more information about how you can support Stop Hunger Now and continue
your involvement in the fight against hunger. Thank you for volunteering with Stop Hunger Now. We truly
appreciate your dedication and commitment to the vision of a world without hunger.
Gratefully,
Richard Armenia, Program Manager
Stop Hunger Now Philadelphia, PA

